
opti BLOGGER  
SPECTACLE 2020
Your road map to style 

SPECTACULAR  
MEETS LEGENDARY 
Show the sector what’s hot and new, turn  
convention on its head and create fireworks  
with fashion and passion: welcome to the  
fourth opti BLOGGER SPECTACLE! 

This year, 24 exhibitors are taking part in this 
legendary event where they will welcome the  
curious glances and questions of influential  
lifestyle bloggers from throughout Europe.  
The highlight of the event is once again the  
BLOGGER SPECTACLE AWARD for the most  
exciting newcomer to the sector.

Presentation of the  
BLOGGER SPECTACLE  

AWARD 2020
Saturday, 11 January 2020  

12.30 p.m. | opti FORUM | Hall C4

Area98 strongly believes that dreams can come true. Explore seven 
unique collections, a hymn to brilliant colours, sophisticated details 
and extraordinary shapes. Special: Explore the limited edition 
SuperKaos   www.area98.it   C2.603 + C2.605

The variety of design is almost infinite. Emmerich Eyewear provides 
youthful styles and classic models for women, men and teenagers. 
Special: Photo shooting & lucky draw
www.emmerich-eyewear.com   C3.307

It’s about Newstalgia! With the new collection CARIN will once 
more captivate your heart away. Explore the very instagrammable 
booth. Special: Find out free gifts that CARIN gives
www.global.caringlasses.com   C2.311

Three words: Affordable, sustainable, hip. The idea behind 
EINSTOFFEN is to combine untamed nature with the urban 
lifestyle. Where the raw nature of the alps meets urban lifestyle.
Special: Still a secret, find it out!   www.einstoffen.ch   C2.511

Launch of EOE REGRIND – The World’s First Eyewear Collection 
made from Recycled Eyewear. Simply, unusable eyewear are 
transformed into a unique regrind acetate material and cut into 
new frames.   www.eoe-regrind.com   C1.314

Explore a new campaign with the brand François Pinton Paris, the 
retro-modern style of John Lennon Eyewear or the World music 
of Dream. The best of kids collection can be found with the 
brands Catimini and Jacadi.   www.knco.fr   C3.507

The new FASHIONWEEK collection features super-light, comforta-
ble frames with designs characteristics by colour and modernity. 
Special: Come and find out!   www.flair.de   C3.407

The German label stands for timeless eyewear manufactured 
intelligently. Annu glasses are crazy light, super flexible and 
designed for the perfect fit.   www.weareannu.com   C2.BOX1

Smart and cool children's sunglasses with polarised lenses, category 
3 sun protection and 100 % UV protection. All models are free from 
hazardous materials, non-slip and indestructible. Special: Goody Bag   
www.activesol.de   C3.233

Sea2see collects 500 kg of marine plastic a day from 27 ports of 
Spain and Ghana, which is recycled to manufacture 100 % of the 
frames in Italy. Sold in 2750 optical stores. Special: Be an 
ambassador of change!   www.sea2see.org   C3.516   

Our collections boast extravagant styles, are made of high-quality 
materials and give the discerning wearer a thoroughly positive outlook. 
www.bode-design.de   C3.329

Lunor expands the high-quality eyewear collection by numerous 
acetate designs and new colors for the titanium M9. Classic Round 
models are now produced in-house. Special: The opportunity for 
an exclusive partnership!   www.lunor.com   C1.213

Mad in Italy introduces a new concept to our mirrored UP collection: 
nylon in combination with titanium and stainless steel; different layers, 
matte finishes and hi-vis contrast. Special: Fabulous frame gift 
www.madinitaly.com   C1.113

Highlight: the ‘cut-out’ series. Fine lines on transparent cotton 
acetate. 3D milled multiple layers create a unique metal effect.
Special: Lucky draw for followers   www.martinxmartin.com 
C2.215

New Line Group is one of the leaders in the design, production 
and distribution of eyewear and sunglasses with a unique brand 
portfolio - ENNI MARCO, Baldinini Occhiali, Mario Rossi and 
Zitrone Berlin.   www.newlineoptical.com   C3.508

Yesterday’s look with tomorrow’s technology. Trendsetting modern 
design, handmade in Germany. Take a look at glasses characterised 
by lightness. Special: Gin tonics!   www.neonberlin.com   
C1.434

The only sustainable eyewear that unites innovation, design and 
quality. In-house design & production in Madrid combining craft 
and advanced technology to offer the most refined natural eyewear. 
www.ninamur.com   C2.325

The highlight of the new collection: Simplicity. Inspired by simplicity 
and created using the best materials. Finished with the most 
beautiful colours and surfaces. Introducing something B.I.G. Special: 
Iris photography and print-out   www.rodenstock.de   C5.311 

New collections: STRENZ LIKE YOU and STRENZ RESTYLE Custo-
misable glasses which can be adapted to your outfit, activity or 
mood in just a few movements. Special: A gem made from real 
Iceland moss   www.strenz.cc   C3.533

Classic beauty and modern elegance, that’s what the AIGNER 
sunglasses models EMANUELA and EMILIA stand for. The 
combination of a feminine oversize front and a sophisticated, 
decorated temple design.   www.wagner-kuehner.de   C3.207

The French brand is entering the world of networked products  
in 2020 and is going to unveil its first smart glasses for sports.
Special: Get a pair of Vermont Classic sunglasses!  
(Limited availability)   www.julbo.com   C3.320

Prego has been dedicated to creating quality sunglasses at 
reasonable prices since 1966. Prego works closely with Danish 
fashion designer Karen Simonsen and world champion racing 
driver Tom Kristensen.   www.prego.dk  C2.407

A carbon-neutral company since 2019. With cardboard recycling, 
reusable packaging for its grinding service and a beehive for even 
more environmental protection. Special: A gift of sustainability
www.visall-brillenglas.de   C5.201

Clip-On. The practical trend is back in style. One Click and the 
spectacles switch into sunglasses. The collection contains various 
colors and shades. Frames are made from acetate and antiallergic 
stainless.   www.sceyewear.com   C3.332
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